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Inside
Inside I feel my heartbeat dying
It's time to face the end
Erase me, erase me inside
Wise men say "All's fair in love and war"
They've never seen the eyes of death before
We move and breathe
We live and love
Eternally
They say "All's fair in love and war"
They've never looked into these eyes before
We move and breathe
We live and love
Eternally
Inside I feel my heartbeat dying
It's time to face the end (tonight my kingdom comes)
Erase me, erase me
Wise men say "All's fair in love and war"
They've never looked into these eyes before
And they stare
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Erotic
All the time that we shared
Remembrance is the word
Lord give me power to turn back
And make mistakes undone
This thing's forever, so please deﬁne
Eternity to me
Seeking shelter from the storm
A love's like a home, a love's like a home
The sun's arising
But the night seems not to end
How can you say
Life will go on like before
The sun's arising
But the night seems not to end
You know my needs
Don't deny these longing hands
When all the virtues that we held
Mean nothing more to you
Think with your heart, not your mind
Then decisions would be true
Through all the good times and the bad
We promised us so much
Is there anything we proclaimed
That's still inside of you, that's still inside you?
The sun's arising
But the night seems not to end
How can you say
Life will go on like before
The sun's arising
But the night seems not to end
You know my needs
Don't deny these longing hands
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A Story Of
They try to keep you small - afraid of loosing their control
(You can't be, no you can't be)
But your will is getting strong - inside you feel the overcome
(You can be, yes you can be if you…)
If you open your eyes
You will realize
They told you only lies
And all that they desire
They watch the moves you make - waiting for your big mistake
(You can't be, no you can't be)
But there is no turning back - once you ever made this step
(You can be, yes you can be if you…)
If you open your eyes
You will realize
They told you only lies
And all that they desire
Don't let them tell you lies
Please open up your eyes
Don't let them tell you
All that they want to
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Is your mind opened enough?
Can you feel the touch, can you here my breath?
I am speaking to you
As I take your hand and tell you what to do
Integrity needs motion
Without motion there is no integrity
Emotions rise inside us
And strangle our believe
We are leaving this world tonight as we both know
We cannot go
We are tearing this place apart as we both know
We cannot go
We are leaving this world behind leave nothing in sight
And clear our minds of thinking
We are leaving this world tonight as we both know
That we cannot go
My bags are packed
I'm waiting at the track, let the others awake
I sense them through the walls
I hear their calls, take nothing back
Integrity needs motion
Without motion there is no integrity
Emotions rise inside us
And strangle our believe
We are leaving this world tonight as we both know
We cannot go
We are tearing this place apart as we both know
We cannot go
We are leaving this world behind leave nothing in sight
And clear our minds of thinking
We are leaving this world tonight as we both know
That we cannot go
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In Silence
Give me a helping hand
You powers in disguise
Tell me love
Have you been send from high above?
And no eternity
Can take the pain away from me
Hörst Du die Engel?
I feel the devil walks through me
Tyranny
Why can't you leave me
In silence
Agony
I feel you come to me
In silence
Give me a helping hand
You powers in disguise
Tell me love
Have you been send from high above?
And no eternity
Can take the pain away from me
I hear the angels
Ich spüre den Teufel tief in mir
Tyranny
Why can't you leave me
In silence
Agony
I feel you come to me
In silence
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The One
For all the time we've been together
I learned a lot about you
From your deepest inside I am looking through your eyes
But still you do not know who I am
I am the force that keeps you on course
I am the friend that you need
I am the reason for your never ending season
What would you be without me
I am the one who lets you breathe
I am the one who makes you live
I am the one who cries your tears
I am the one who suﬀers from your fears
I am the one who picks you up when you are down
To make you see there is still so much to come
I am the soul that lives inside you
I remember things you have forgotten
And show them to you in your dreams
I put things right while you're asleep
And shelter you when you are weak
I am the force that keeps you on course
I am the friend that you need
I am the reason for your never ending season
What would you be without me
I am the one who lets you breathe
I am the one who makes you live
I am the one who cries your tears
I am the one who suﬀers from your fears
I am the one who picks you up when you are down
To make you see there is still so much to come
I am the soul that lives inside you
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Silkskin
As passion starts
Forgotten hearts
Return to light
Through peaceful moments
They're getting strong
There's no more pain - no more pain
Silkskin, I'm losing my sleep
Silkskin, I cannot live without you
Silkskin, I'm losing my sleep
Silkskin, I cannot ignore you
When passion dies
Love gets paralysed
The haze grows thick
Misery
Aﬃxed to me
The moment will come for you
To burn in hell
It all ends where it begins
Dust to dust
It's time to cleanse the world
Silkskin, I'm losing my sleep
Silkskin, I cannot live without you
Silkskin, I'm losing my sleep
Silkskin, I cannot ignore you
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Floating Higher
Floating higher and higher…
Wonderful feeling
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Tempture Me
Tempture tempture me
Right now your heart is lying bare
No one left for you to share
You start to doubt in your ideals
In the isolated ﬁelds
Watching time is standing still
Something more and you can feel
The penetrating lust of your heart
Is nothing for a start
And time is not to mention
Tempture tempture me
(You hide your love)
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Telling Lies
Never tear it apart
Our love will last
I always stay with you
Without you I am lost
Kiss my lips and hold me tight
It never has to end
How many more of these lies
Were you able to spend?
I learned my lection from your attraction
I keep my heart from tearing it apart
I hide my feelings deep deep inside
So you can never hurt me…
Hey, hey, hey
You're way oﬀ line
For the touch of your hands
And the words that you spend
You're telling only lies
This is for ever
And for eternity
I remember these words
Because once you told them to me
I learned my lection from your attraction
I keep my heart from tearing it apart
I hide my feelings deep deep inside
So you can never hurt me with your lies
Hey, hey, hey
You're way oﬀ line
For the touch of your hands
And the words that you spend
You're telling only lies
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Die Quelle meiner Kraft
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
Du bist die Macht bist die Quelle meiner Kraft
Was niemand kann, daß hast Du geschaft
Hast mich neu erschaﬀen nach dem Abbild Deiner selbst
Daher kennst Du meine Wunden - weißt was mich am meisten quält
In Deinen Armen wird die Nacht zum Tag
Dann verschwinden meine Schmerzen, denen ich oft erlag
Warum bist Du nicht hier, nimmst Deinen Platz ein neben mir
Ich werde sterben wenn ich Dich verlier…
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
Ich stehe still - doch die Zeit sie rennt
Ich kann es fühlen wie mein Herz verbrennt
Warum bist Du nicht hier, nimmst Deinen Platz ein neben mir
Du weißt ich werde sterben wenn ich Dich verlier…
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
Kannst Du meine Sehnsucht spürn
Meinen Herzschlag ignoriern
Deiner Macht hoﬀnungslos ergeben
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